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Chap
pter 4

Site SSelectio
on, Proje
ect Alternativess and Design Evvolution
n

4.1

Introducction

9

1

Schedule 4 of
o the Electriccity Works (En
nvironmental Impact Assessment) (Scotland) Regulations 2000 andd Schedule
3 of the Marine
M
Works (Environmen
ntal Impact Assessment)
A
R
Regulations
20
007 require that
t
an Envirronmental
Statement (ES)
(
must incllude details of
o the main allternatives stu
udied by the applicant and
d the main reeasons for
the applican
nt’s choice, taaking into acccount the envvironmental effects of thosse alternativess and of the pproject as
proposed.

Furthermore, climate chhange has the
e potential too give rise to significant addverse social and economiic impacts.
Natural cha
anges in climaate are now understood
u
too be acceleratted above bacckground leve
els by human activity, in
particular by
b the creatioon and release
e of greater voolumes of gre
eenhouse gasees. The Neartt na Gaoithe pproject will
play its part in combattting climate change by redducing emissio
ons from the electricity generation secttor. When
G
conttribution to th
he Scottish Goovernment’s renewable eneergy target
viewed at a Scottish leveel, Neart na Gaoithe’s
is significan
nt, potentiallyy offsetting the equivalent oof 508,518 tonnes of CO2 a nnually.
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As describ
bed in Chapteer 2: Climate
e Change an d the Need for the Projject, the incrrease in offshhore wind
developme
ent is in line w
with current European,
E
UK and Scottish Government policy. Explo
oring alternatiive sources
of energy, increasing eefficiency and reducing thee national ca
arbon footprinnt are key aiims set out iin national
a described inn Chapter 3: Regulatory
R
andd Policy Conte
ext.
legislation and Europeann Directives, as
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n to contributiing to Govern
nment climatee change targets, developinng an alternative source off energy in
In addition
Scotland iss vital to mainntain a secure
e long term el ectricity supp
ply. An over rreliance on im
mported fuels leaves the
nation vuln
nerable to flucctuations in su
upply and cosst and compettition for resouurces.
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Therefore, in the conteext of legislation and goverrnment policy
y, climate chaange and security of supplly, “the do
nothing approach” is noot an option.

4.3

Site Sele
ection and
d Assessm
ment of Allternative Sites
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In May 20
008 The Crow
wn Estate (TC
CE) invited eexpressions of interest froom those com
mpanies wishhing to be
considered
d as potential developers off offshore winnd farms withiin Scottish Terrritorial Waters (STW).
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Prior to submitting a bidd for the Neart na Gaoithee site, Mainstrream carried out a series of
o high level ddesk‐based
es in STW wiith the poten
ntial to be takken from dev
velopment sittes to fully
assessments to determ ine those site
ms.
consented and construccted wind farm
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ernment, Ma ritime and
n to these asssessments, consultation w
was undertaken with the SScottish Gove
In addition
Coastguard
d Agency (MCCA), Chamber of Shipping, RRoyal Society for
f the Protecction of Birds (RSPB), Scottiish Natural
(SEPA
Heritage (SNH), Fisheriies Research Service (FRSS), Scottish Environment
E
A
A), Scottish
Protection Agency
ence (MOD), BBritish Airportts Authority ((BAA), Civil
Fishermen’’s Federation (SFF), Montrrose Port, Minnistry of Defe
nd and Fife Coouncil.
Aviation Au
uthority (CAA)), Visit Scotlan
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ed in detail w
oject Scoping Report (EMU
U Limited (EM
The site se
election proceess is discusse
within the pro
MU), 2009),
w.neartnagaoitthe.com.
which can be downloadeed from www

4.4

Strategiic Environ
nmental Assessmen
A
nt
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As discusse
ed in Chapter 2: Climate Change and thee Need for the Project, the SScottish Government has ddetermined
gy and climaate change
that offsho
ore wind is likely to be a significant contributor towards reneewable energ
ndividual deveelopers and TCE identificattion of initial lease areas, inn 2010, the
targets. Fo
ollowing site sselection by in
strategicc plan ‘Blue Seas
‐ Green Energy: A Se
ectoral Marinne Plan for
Scottish Go
overnment d eveloped a draft
d
S
Offshore Wind
W
Energy inn Scottish Terrritorial Wateers’ (‘the Plan’’) to provide a framework for future devvelopment
of offshore
e wind. The PPlan was then subject to a Strategic Environmental A
Assessment (SEA), which asssessed the
until 2020) foor offshore wind
develop ment at a
potential environmenta
e
al impact of the near terrm options (u
w
blished in Marrch 2011 and takes into acccount the find
dings of the SEEA.
strategic le
evel. The finall Plan was pub

2

de reassurancee that the
Where alterrnatives are known to existt it is important to documeent them in orrder to provid
developmen
nt presented ffor evaluation
n is the most appropriate
a
option.

3

Chapter 2: Climate
C
Change and the Need for the Project,
P
discussses the need for renewable energy andd offshore
wind as a sp
pecific techno
ology. This chaapter briefly discusses
d
alteernatives to offfshore wind before focusi ng on the
site selectio
on process un
ndertaken wh
hen choosing the Neart naa Gaoithe sitee, the key design decisionss and the
alternativess considered d
during the envvironmental design processs leading to th
he preparation
n of this ES.

4.2

Alternattives to Offfshore Wind
W

4

As describe
ed in Chapterr 2: Climate Change and the Need fo
or the Projectt, Scotland has
h great pottential for
renewable energy
e
develo
opment. Current estimatees are that Sccotland has up
p to 25% of Europe’s
E
offshhore wind
resource (M
Marine Scotland, 2011). Chapter
C
2 pro
ovides more information on
o the beneffits and adva ntages of
offshore win
nd and Chaptter 3: Regulato
ory and Policyy Context describes the policy context in
n support of rrenewable
energy and offshore wind
d.

4.2.1

Alternatiive Renewable Energgy Sources Technologgies

5

Onshore wind is a proven
n technology and has been
n exporting po
ower to the electricity
e
grid since 1991. However,
n terms of wind resource and
a local com
mmunity comp
patibility are increasingly ddifficult to
suitable locations both in
onsent. In En
ngland and Wales,
W
for example, almostt 50% of all onshore
o
wind farm applicaations are
find and co
rejected (Barclay, 2011)). Converselyy, the planniing system in
n the offshorre environmeent has recenntly been
d and the wind
d resource is consistently stronger.
s
Onsshore wind farms, while an important coontributor
streamlined
to the energy mix, cannot provide the scale of generation required, and
d are therefo
ore not cons idered as
wind projects.
alternativess to offshore w
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such as tidal stream and wave
Other marin
ne renewablee generation technologies,
t
w
power devices,
d
have yet to be
proven at a commercial sscale in the offfshore enviro
onment. Thesee technologies cannot therrefore be conssidered as
ore wind at th
his time.
alternativess to commerciial scale offsho

7

Similarly, while
w
Scotland offers poten
ntial for furtheer deploymen
nt of hydro‐electric, biomaass and otherr forms of
onshore renewable eneergy generatio
on, the scalee of the Scotttish Governm
ment’s ambittion, and thee level of
c
requiired mandates the deploym
ment of offsho
ore wind farm
ms.
renewable capacity

4.2.2

The Do Nothing
N
Ap
pproach

8

Environmen
ntal Impact Asssessment (EIA) practice su
uggests that an
a ES should consider the “do nothing” potential
alternative. However, as discussed
d in Chapterr 2: Climate Change and
d the Need for the Prooject, and
R
an
nd Policy Conttext, addressing the causees of climate change is a high
h
priority ppledge by
Chapter 3: Regulatory
both the Sco
ottish and UK Governments.
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Ultimately, the Plan aim
ms to balance competing demands on the offshore environment
e
and ensure aany future
potential de
evelopment iss sustainable for
f Scotland. It also provid
des guidance and
a recommeendations to bbe applied
at the proje
ect level EIA fo
or each potenttial developm
ment, further details
d
of whicch are provideed in Chapter 5: Project
Description and Chapterr 7: Engagemeent and Commitments. Th
he Plan confirrms Neart na Gaoithe as oone of six
opment options considered
d viable in th
he short term
m (refer to Chapter 1: Intro
oduction for aadditional
STW develo
information
n). Following publication of
o the Plan, th
he developer was awarded
d an Agreemeent for Lease by TCE in
July of 2011
1.

two‐bladed
d, vertical axxis, hydraulic transfer or other novel turbine typees have not been includded in the
assessment.
Turbine ccapacity (MW)

Rotor diameeter (m)

Number of turbines requiired for 450 MW
W maximum caapacity

3.6

120

125

4

113

112

5

116

90

5

128

90

4.5

Project Design
D
Deecisions an
nd Alternaatives

4.5.1

Foundatiion Design

6

120

75

6

150

75
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Both site and market co
onditions havve an effect on the design selection of
o the wind turbine
t
and ssubstation
foundationss. Water dep
pth and undeerlying geologgy significantlly influence the
t selection of specific fooundation
types. Econ
nomics and long‐term main
ntenance requ
uirements are also a powerrful driver. A combination
c
oof a harsh
and challenging environm
ment and the relative difficculties associaated with arraanging access increases thee cost of a
dation relativve to the overrall cost of th
he wind farm and can have a significan
nt effect on thhe overall
single found
financial viaability of the d
development.

6

126

75

6

Expected too be in the range of 145 m
with an uppper limit of 152 m

75

6

Expected too be in the range of 155 m

75

7

164 m

64
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Physical con
nditions on sitte have resultted in monop
pile and tensio
on leg platform foundation
ns being discoounted, as
the water iss too deep an
nd too shallow
w, respectivelyy. Insufficien
nt sediment depth over a laarge percentaage of the
site has led to suction caaisson foundaations being ruled
r
out on both technicaal and econom
mic grounds. The high
uential cost off long‐term maintenance
m
o jack‐up foun
of
ndations, as well
w as the higgh cost of
uncertainty and consequ
e fabrication, have led to th
his option also
o being discou
unted.
steel for the
Future desiggn options no
ot considered commerciallyy available witthin the conseenting and co
onstruction peeriod such
as floating foundations
f
h
have also beeen ruled out. Table 4.1 below summarisses those fou
undation optioons which
are not conssidered feasib
ble for the Neaart na Gaoithee developmen
nt.

Foundattion type

Reason fo
or unsuitability

Monopille foundations

Have not successfully
s
been installed in waters
w
of over 40 m. Depths on
o the site are between
45‐50 m.

Tension leg platform fo
oundations

Water dep
pth of under 60
0 m is considereed too shallow.

Suction ccassion founda
ations

Insufficien
nt sediment dep
pth across the site.
s

Jack‐up ffoundations

Uncertainty over long‐term maintenancce requirementts.

Floating foundations

Unlikely to
o be commerciaally available prior to the planned installation
n date.

Table 4.2:: Wind turbine
e options folloowing selectio
on against a nuumber of alternatives

4.5.3

Turbine Layout Deesigns and Alternativves

25

Turbine layyout design reefers to the po
ositioning of tthe wind turbine generatorr within the siite boundary ttaking into
account localised connstraints such as groun d conditionss, environmeental constra
aints or tecchnological
considerations. Given thhe range of po
ossible turbinee types and fo
oundations theere are many turbine layouut options.

26

In order to
o produce an indicative layout upon whiich to carry out an assessm
ment, a constraints mappinng exercise
was undertaken in whicch all known limitations (coonstraints) were overlain oon a map of the
t offshore ssite. The
hysical, for exxample water depth and unnderlying geo
ology, or envirronmental,
constraintss were considdered to be ph
al features.
such as the
e presence of archaeologica

27

escription.
Indicative layout diagram
ms are provided in Chapterr 5: Project De

4.5.4

Offshore
e Substatio
on Design Options annd Alternatives

28

subsstation is at th
he electrical ccentre of the grid which iss generally
The most efficient
e
locattion for any offshore
o
located at the geographhic centre of the wind farrm. However, locating thee substation at this point may pose
difficulties for access a nd maintenance. Locatin g the substattion in the ceentre of the wind farm a lso adds a
he export cab le.
significant distance to thhe length of th

29

The following indicative locations are being consideered (refer to Figure 4.1):

Table 4.1
1: Rejected fou
undation typees
22

Two foundaation optionss, gravity basse and jackett foundationss, are considered feasiblee both techniically and
economically and are being considereed as potentiaal installation options. Chaapter 5: Projecct Descriptionn provides
on and installlation of theese foundatio
on types. Bo
oth options hhave been
more detail on the design, fabricatio
assessed as part of the EIIA and discusssed within thiss ES.

4.5.2

Wind Turrbines

23

Wind turbin
nes are subject to hostile environmentaal conditions and it is esseential that theey are engineeered and
optimised to
o survive the specific conditions they wiill experience on site. In ad
ddition to thee engineering criteria, it
is also essen
ntial that thosse turbine models considereed are commeercially available at the tim
me of construcction.

24

The turbine
e models listed in Table 4.2 have beeen highlighted as potential options (see Chapter 55: Project
Description for further in
nformation). These range from a 3.6 MW
M turbine to
o a 7 MW turbine. All the candidate
turbine types identified are three‐blaaded, horizontal axis units, with nacellee based geneerators. Ther efore any

30



d at array peripphery (locatio
on SS 1);
One
e offshore plattform located



d within array (location SS 4);
One
e offshore plattform located
4 or



Two
o offshore plattforms located within arrayy (location SS 2 and SS 3).

Substation locations we re selected with a minimum
m distance of 500 m to turbbine locationss. At this stagge, without
n, it is assumeed that substations can be iinstalled betw
ween turbines .
detailed sitte geotechnicaal information
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4.5.6

Alternattive Offsho
ore Export Cable Rouute

34

The Scopin
ng Report (avvailable at www.neartnagaaoithe.com) details
d
the tw
wo export cable routes w
which were
originally considered, too three potenttial landfall pooints. Early en
nvironmental and technical assessmentss as well as
the location of the grid cconnection po
oint resulted i n the export cable
c
route too Thorntonloch/Skateraw bbeing taken
forward as the only offshhore export cable route.

35

HVAC) cables within the exxport cable ro
oute corridor. The width
There will be two high vvoltage alternate current (H
of the cable corridor is 3300 m which will allow for micrositing of the cable(s) . Once laid, each export caable will be
0 m designateed area which
h is marked oon Admiralty charts.
c
TCE leeases the desiignated areass to ensure
within a 30
the integritty of the Nea rt na Gaoithe export cable s and manage
e the requirem
ments of othe
er potential u sers of the
seabed.

4.5.7

Alternattive Landfaall Location
ns

36

Following the decision on the prefe
erred export cable route, detailed inteertidal, enviro
onmental andd technical
aw) were carrried out.
surveys of the two potenntial landfalls (Thorntonlocch and Skatera
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aw was consiidered to be more
m
technicaally challenging due to expposed rock
Although technically feaasible, Skatera
on the bea
ach and envirronmental se
ensitivity due to the prese
ence of a Sitee of Special Scientific
S
Interrest (SSSI).
Thorntonlo
och beach is more suitable for cable laanding due to the increassed sedimentt cover and tthe lack of
environmental designatiions.
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As a result the landfall a t Thorntonlocch is the only ooption consid
dered in this a ssessment.

4.6

Approach to the Assessme
ent Criteriia

39

To carry ou
ut an assessm ent of the pottential impactts arising as a result of the Neart na Gaoithe offshore wind farm
d within whic h the wind
before a fin
nal engineerinng approach is confirmed, a range of dessign parameteers is assessed
gn parameterss is known as the Rochdale Envelope and
d is discussed in Chapter
farm will be built. This rrange of desig
mental Impact Assessment.
D
annd Chapter 6: The Approachh to Environm
5: Project Description

4.7

Develop
ping a Pro
oject Description

40

meters correspponding to the
e engineeringg options intro
oduced in thiss chapter is
A full descrription of the design param
contained in Chapter 5 : Project Description. Thee Project Description also outlines installation technniques and
d durations off the construction, operatioon and decommissioning acctivities.
anticipated

4.8

Referen
nces

Figure 4.1: Indicative substation
s
locations
31

These four offshore subsstation option
ns will be furtther assessed
d throughout the detailed design processs using a
c
includ
ding:
number of criteria,



Energy loss througgh cabling;



Redu
undancy in equipment to en
nsure maximisation of geneeration transm
mission;



Operration and maaintenance considerations; and



Capittal Expenditurre (CAPEX) of installation of one versus two
t substation
ns.
Housse of Common
ns Library Stanndard Note SN
N/SC/4370.
Barclay, C., 2011. Co
onsents for Wiind Farms – Onshore.
O

4.5.5

Alternatiive Grid Co
onnection Options
O
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While this ES
E covers onlyy the offshorre aspects of the Neart na Gaoithe projject, it is important to hig hlight the
work underrtaken to iden
ntify the onsh
hore grid conn
nection location, as this infforms the rationale for thee selected
offshore cab
ble route.
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e 09/J/1/06/11419/0848.
EMU, 22009. Neart na Gaoithe PProposed Offsshore Wind FFarm Scoping Report. Repport reference
Availabl e online from: http://www
w.neartnagaoitthe.com [acceessed 21 June 2012].
an for Offshorre Wind Energ
gy in Scottishh Territorial
11. Blue Seass ‐ Green Enerrgy: A Sectorral Marine Pla
Marine Scotland, 201
Waters, Part A: The Plan
P . Marine SScotland. Crown Copyrightt.

Options forr grid connecttion were exaamined in paarallel with th
he EIA. The connection options
o
identiffied were
Arbroath, Tealing, Cockenzie, Torness,, a new substtation at Branxton, and Cryystal Rig 2. Ho
owever, it is iimportant
to note thatt the onshore grid connectiion is offered by National Grid
G Electricityy Transmission
n (NGET) depeending on
grid capacity and proposed connection
n date, and iss not chosen by
b the developer. Followin
ng a high leve l study by
NGET in 200
09 a connectio
on point was offered
o
to thee developer att Crystal Rig 2 onshore wind
d farm.
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